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done, and instead of saluting me with the 'Salaam
aleikuni1 of Moslems outside our sect, he pronounced the
ritual Melewi greeting—which is one of the secret names
of Allah.
"I replied with another secret name of the Most High
and said: 'But who art thou, O brother! and how has a
Melewi fallen in this sad case?'
"And he answered: 1 am that Daidan Helmy whom
your own eyes have seen in the Damascus tekkeh. I have
suffered, and my heart is dead, but purified, and I would
now return, as is my duty, to my own chapter house to
dwell once more among my brethren/
"I recognized that it was he indeed. I embraced him
and kissed his forehead, and called for servants who took
him to the baths, and bathed him and rubbed him with
oil, and shaved him and sought to comb out his hair; but
it was matted and they were forced to crop it off close to
his head. And they laid out new proper garments for
him, with the khirka [brown robe] and kulak [tall hat],
so that he was again a Melewi among us.
"I said to him: 'Will you bide here with us and regain
your strength, or shall I command a motor car from
Tripoli for the morrow, that you may be away across the
mountains to your own tekke~h?y
"He replied: 'By your grace and the grace of Allah, I
will bide here for a few days, and then you will supply
me with a little money, and I will take the small boat
from Tripoli to Beirut and go thence by train to Da-
mascus/
" 'Bide at your ease, few days or many, in the peace of
Allah, and when you are ready to depart it shall be as you
wish/ I replied. And I had a chamber made ready for

